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BRISTOL FILM AND VIDEO SOCIETY MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2016

The meeting was held on Tuesday 16th February 2016 starting at 7:30 PM at The Pavilion, Elm Park, Filton, Bristol 
1.	Chairmans welcome
2.	Apologies for Absence were received from: Tim Braithwaite
3.	Approval of Minutes: The minutes of last years AGM were approved with one small amendment to a spelling error. 
4.	The Chairman’s report: The Chairman presented her report: 

We have as usual had a very full year with plenty of club activities.

Our productions this year were very successful with the premiere evening for Requiem for Caffeine, Helen Sharpe and Ros Shennan’s first club production together, being a real highlight. The Docks Docs  films, as they are fondly known, were twelve short documentary films made by groups and individuals that were inspired by the club outing to Bristol City Docks last August. This again provided fun shoot and showing evenings for the club.

In our 51st Annual Trophy Competition, judged by Alex Hansen,  Bob Bennett won the Annual Trophy with Walking the Planks, Bill Baldwin was Runner-up with Dreamstalker, The Ray Buckland Cup was awarded to David Price for Withdrawn  and Tim Braithwaite won the Best Newcomer certificate  for Capture. The Don Smith Trophy for Best Narration and/or Spoken Word was not awarded. On our March competition night the Quickie Competition was won by David Knowles for Mauthausen  and the Jack Baker Trophy was won by Steve Andrews for Jambo. We changed the categories and the voting system this time and although the voting system was simpler and a great success we had no entries for the Drama competition and are reviewing what we do going forward.
 
March was a bumper month for external competitions for both BFVS and one of our members, Terry Sheppard. At the Penny Cup the BFVS club film, Lucy came second out of 24 entries, and Terry Sheppard’s Piano and Gown was highly commended. At the British International Amateur Film Festival Kabul Sunset was awarded 4 stars. At the Gloucester Inter-Club Competition Santoshmohan Veeranki’s Coeur de Pierre won the competition, and the very heavy Ray Toleman Memorial Trophy, and Mr Wellby’s Cross was judged third place. And finally at the Frome 5 Minute Festival Terry Sheppard’s film, The Gloucester Cross was awarded second prize in the Documentaries class.

Having entered Requiem for Caffeine into the SOCO regional film competition, the team were delighted to win 4 awards Overall Winner: Best Drama: Best Use Of Sound: Best Club Entry.

The Portobello Film Festival showed Santo’s film, Coeur De Pierre and Diana’s films Dockyard Dreaming, Thought Police, Freedom and Snakes and Ladders.

Diana also had great success with a number of her films on an international basis. 

This recognition is great news for the club and something that everyone who was involved in the films should feel very proud of.

During the year we have been editing Thicker than Water and Bristol Revisited and we shot Don’t Call Me Baby, which is also now in post production. We eagerly await the premieres in April.

We continue to receive potential scripts from both members and outside parties and have a number of interesting propositions for club productions however we would still welcome any scripts or ideas for the future.
 
Our varied programme included moving the camera, green screen and getting dangerous and we again welcomed judges and speakers from outside the club including our old friends Don Fairservice, looking at how we get pace into films and judging our mini epics, and Alex Hansen, showing us how to light for action and moving the camera, Dom Hewitt, explaining how the news is put together and James Ewen, showing us some independent productions. We also thank those members who presented a variety of topics and particularly this year Martin Drake, who showed us how he employs storytelling using CGI and animation in his work.

Mike continues to do a fantastic job with the website, which I'm sure results in us attracting potential new members. Our website was recently hacked, which caused us some concern, but it’s now back up and running.
 
As you know our fully digitised archive of past and current film productions, held and managed by Bob, is available in the Bristol Record Office search room. We also now have 80 films available on Vimeo, with links from our website, and we continue to draw an audience from all over the world. Since January 2015 we have had almost 9000 loads and 3700 plays of our films, (A 'load' being someone looking at details of a film or films whilst a 'play' is exactly that). Over 3000 of those 'plays' were from the UK, with Australia second followed by the USA. 59 other countries made up the numbers including Taiwan, Ukraine and China. 

Although we do charge for the use of our material, this year some really good use has been made of some of our older films by a number of individuals and organizations in return for a credit in their film or programme.
 
Our silent film 'The Enemy' was shown and accompanied on their restored church organ at All Saint's Church, Pembroke Road, Clifton and the proceeds for this event went to the very large restoration costs.
A film student asked if she could use extracts from our 1969 film 'A Future for Amanda', about a mentally handicapped girl, in a film she is making as a student. Amanda, the little girl in the film, is now 54 and is her aunt.

 A 1971 film from our archive, 'Kennet and Avon Canal', was shown by The Floating Cinema and a new film was made incorporating a small amount of our footage. 
 
We received much thanks and praise from the makers of the new canal film for our co-operation with them and also for having an archive which is so accessible. Professionals are always looking for archive documentary material from amateur sources to see what is out there, and it's events, people and places they are looking for. So we are encouraging members to shoot anything local or donate their own productions for storage on the new 'members productions' section on our archive hard drives, as that is the kind of material which will be of future interest. 
During the year we sadly lost one of our longstanding members – Ron Elson joined the club in 1954 and made a huge contribution to the club during his 60 year membership in a number of roles but primarily with his knowledge of editing and sound – and his huge amount of kit. He has been and will be sorely missed. And at the end of the year another previous longstanding member Stuart Lockyer also sadly died.

This has been my 3rd year as Chair and as you may know it is now time for me to stand down. I’d like to really thank all the members of the committee that I’ve worked with in that time for their support of me and the club. Over that 3 year period I believe we have continued to flourish as a club, but I know how difficult it has become. Many other clubs are suffering with decreasing membership and, just recently when buying a video camera we were told that sales of camcorders are in significant decline, presumable because many videos are now being shot on mobile phones. So no matter how we make films and no matter what kit we use, it is so important that we all continue to work hard to make this club what we all want it to be.

5.	Finance: The Treasurer presented his report 

I'll start with my usual opener that 'You've all had a chance to look over the Statement of Accounts'. The format is the same as usual, so I hope you have had no problems in finding your way around it.
As you know, I try to ensure that our income covers our costs for the year, and hope to have a little bit in hand.  As you can see, this year although there is an excess of income over expenditure, we have cut it pretty fine!  The reason for this is twofold.  We have had quite a drop  in membership renewals this year.  41 as opposed to 52 last year. Since subscription fees are our main source of income this has a significant impact. I should point out that the higher figure was unusual, we generally have between 40 and 50 so perhaps this reflects a move back to “normal”.  We did have a little other income in that we rationalised our collection of trophies.  Over the years we've amassed a considerable number of these, with very little knowledge of where or what they stood for. Since some of them were silver, it was decided that they should be sold. The other reason for the shortfall is that some of our expenses were higher this year.  The fees for room hire, for example, went up by some 12%.  On the other hand, we managed other outlays quite well. Our programme expenses, for example, have been considerably reduced.  And there was virtually no outlay this year on Productions.  The flip side to that is that there was no income from Productions either!  The forthcoming Gloucester. Inter Club competition which it is our turn to host has incurred some expenditure this year in advance of the event proper. And, of course, there was the totally unexpected expense of having our website cleaned of the virus attack.  Full marks to Mike for getting that done so promptly, and from my point of view, cheaply! So the bottom line is that we are in the black for the year, but only just!  But, of course, we still have plenty in the bank.
As always, if you have any queries about items on the Statement I will do my best to answer them now.
I would like to flag up a personal notice that I intend to stand down as Treasurer as from this time next year. I shall be 75 then and feel that it is high time that someone of more tender years takes over. So I'm giving you plenty of time to consider a replacement.  The job is not overly arduous, but I feel that whoever takes over, he or she should be prepared to do the job for a few years.  I believe the post is one that requires a degree of continuity rather than be changed frequently.
Thank you for your attention, and of course I will remind you that the new membership year starts as of tonight, so I will be more that happy to start collecting your subscriptions during the coffee break.

The club unanimously voted for the adoption of the annual account.


6.	Election of the Committee Members: The following were nominated for the Committee

NOMINEE
PROPOSER
SECONDER
Tim Braithwaite
Steve Andrews
Jane Andrews
John Cockwell
Graham Egarr
Tim Smart
Sue Cockwell
Graham Egarr
Tim Smart
Graham Egarr
Dave Mitchell
Tim Smart
Dave Mitchell
Bob Bennet
Jane Andrews
Tim Smart
Bob Bennet
Jane Andrews
David Price
Tim Smart
Tony Orr

The club unanimously voted for approval of above.
7.	Presentation of Life Membership to Mike George: The Chairman and club thanked Mike George for his immense contribution to the club and presented him with a life membership certificate.
8.	Close: There being no more formal business the Chairman closed the meeting at 20:00
Non formal business
9.	Club Name: General agreement that we need to remove the outdated word "Video". Options discussed and there was a consensus that “Bristol” should remain, followed by either Filmaking/Filmakers/Productions and and lastly either “Club” or “Society”.  New committee will pursue this.
10.	Links with UWE: Discussed that there are programs of cinematography teaching based at University West of England, as well as the “Centre for Moving Image Research” which has studios and equipment and is run by Terry Flaxton. Our club could try and forge links with them and perhaps get them to contribute to an evening.
11.	Links with Bristol Photographic Society: Discussed that there is a Bristol Photographic Society with perhaps a similar membership, used to be in Clifton but now based in purpose built clubhouse off Gloucester Road. Dane will get in touch to see if we can forge some useful links.
12.	Website Hack: Diana had a suggestion she will share with mike around possible secure hosting of the website.
13.	Facebook: Very out of date, not maintained – we should either keep it up to date or close it. As it’s an important way for people to engage with organisations we felt it was important to keep it going and Sue Cockwell kindly agreed to take on the updating of it. Committee could consider asking Gareth Macleavy to be a second administrator as he uses Facebook regularly.

